Create hub.libreoffice.org/InstallJava

2020-09-17 09:05 - Beluga Beluga

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Guilhem Moulin
Category: Hub
Target version: Q4/2020
Tags:

Start date: 
Due date: 
% Done: 100%

URL:

Description

From the easy hack https://bugs.documentfoundation.org/show_bug.cgi?id=125379

There needs to be a hub.libreoffice.org/InstallJava with LOlocale parameter support. Pointing to https://wiki.documentfoundation.org/Faq/General/InstallJava

History

#1 - 2020-09-17 16:30 - Guilhem Moulin
- Status changed from New to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Implemented at https://git.libreoffice.org/infra/salt/commit/038662028bc10ad9a827fe02631d8711bcbed60

$ url="https://hub.libreoffice.org/InstallJava"
$ curl -sw "${url_effective}\t{http_code} {redirect_url}\n" \
   -o/dev/null "$url" \
   -o/dev/null "$url?LOlocale=en-US" \
   -o/dev/null "$url?LOlocale=de" \
   -o/dev/null "$url?LOlocale=de-AT" \
   -o/dev/null "$url?LOlocale=xyz"
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